Abstracts
In the 1990s, academic libraries were faced with pressure to compete and a
tendency towards renovation. The concept and demands of library consortium once
again received serious attention. This study’s research scope is the rise and
development of electronic resources sharing for cooperation with main library
consortium organizations in the 1990s. The method of case study was used, and the
United States’ OhioLINK, Mainland China’s CALIS, and the domestic CONCERT
were used as the case research subjects.
The purpose of this research is to investigate the special characteristics of the
operation of electronic resources sharing library consortium during the 1990s and
their cooperative service issues, strategic planning, and modes of operation. The
primary research results and contributions addressed the structure of strategic
planning and modes of operation for electronic resources sharing library consortium
in the 1990s. This can then be used as a reference for when library consortium does
practical service and operations planning. The modes of electronic resources sharing
library consortium include:
1. Operational Structure: The three big aspects are background and resources of
organizations, activities and achievements, and strategies and management.
2. There are twenty items of important structural documents: origins of backgrounds
and motives for cooperation, consortium members, organization’s structure,
organization’s resources, organization’s expenses, establishment of information
foundations, service targets, cooperative service items, activities and
achievements, evaluations of the external environment and examinations of
internal organizations, demand reviews, common hopes and expectations, mission
declarations, core value, assignment objectives, movement plans, leadership
management, management of core issues, organization transformations, and
reviews of organizations.
3. The cooperative service items include these 14 items: cooperative development
and standardized development of information resource hardware and software,
joint purchases, cooperative collection development, cooperative catalogues,
union catalogs, interlibrary loans, document delivery, online reference desk
services, education and training, technical support, advice and consulting guidance,
digital library services and management, and distance learning and services.
4. The 11 items of movement strategy include: emphasizing the transfer of key
technologies and abilities, emphasizing effective resource distribution, expanding

access to resources, joint licensing and joint agreements, placing importance on
using power to cope and contractual management, emphasizing market
cooperation strategies, emphasizing the establishment of internal and external
companion relationships, placing importance on popularizing sales, cohering to
the members’ common consensus and organization agreements, possessing high
level management powers for overall planning, and emphasizing cost-benefit
analysis.
This study recommends: 1.) In order to establish head resource planning and
distribution strategies for nation-wide electronic resource sharing, establish
nation-wide library consortium management centers, line up funding, and make sturdy
library consortium organizational structures and capabilities. 2.) In order to make
recommendations for the cooperative service scope and companion relationship
operation categories of domestic library consortia expanded resource sharing, place
importance upon leadership management and the quality of policy making. In addition,
establish a measurement system for organization operation results. 3.) Appeal for the
coherence to the common consensus of consortium members. Collectively establish
the operational capability of consortium organizations to be autonomous and
spontaneous to bring limited resources into full play with the greatest possible results.
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